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Abstract. Small plasma spheroids are evidenced and analyzed in front of the electrodes of a capacitively-
coupled radio-frequency discharge in which dust particles are growing. These regions are characterized by
a spherical shape, a slightly enhanced luminosity and are related to instabilities induced by the presence
of dust particles. Several types of behaviors are identiﬁed and particularly their chaotic appearance or
disappearance and their rotational motion along the electrode periphery. Correlations with the unstable
behavior of the global plasma glow are performed. These analyses are obtained thanks to high-speed
imaging which is the only diagnostics able to evidence these plasma spheroids.
1 Introduction
Solid particles from a few nanometers to centimeters can
be found in laboratories and industrial plasma processes.
In the late 1980s, dust particle formation was discovered in
industrial reactors [1,2] and became a huge problem, par-
ticularly in microelectronics. Indeed, these particles can
fall on wafers and aﬀect semiconductor devices perfor-
mances. Since then, scientists and engineers involved in
this ﬁeld must take into account this potential problem.
Lately, with the big achievement concerning electronic de-
vices miniaturization, these dust particles could be used
in many industrial applications related to nanotechnol-
ogy. Dusty plasmas [3,4] can also be found in astrophysi-
cal environments [5], like almost everywhere (comet tails,
planetary nebulae, atmospheres [6] and rings) or in fusion
devices [7] like the future ITER.
In laboratory reactors, there are many methods to cre-
ate dust particles, mainly using reactive gases [8–14] or
material sputtering [15–18]. In the present work, mater-
ial sputtering is used to grow a high density of sub-micron
dust particles. In the plasma, dust particles acquire a neg-
ative charge by capturing electrons. This huge loss of free
electrons [19,20] can strongly disturb the plasma stabil-
ity. It can give birth to unstable behaviors [15] like dust
particle growth instabilities (DPGI) [21,22].
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In this paper, we analyze a new phenomenon occurring
during DPGI and consisting of the appearance of small
plasma spheroids in the vicinity of discharge electrodes.
These regions are characterized by a slightly enhanced lu-
minosity and seem to appear and disappear in a quite
chaotic way. In some conditions, they can rotate regularly
along the circumference of the electrodes as recently ob-
served [23]. In the following, we focus more precisely on
the chaotic phase related to their appearance.
2 Experimental setup
The work presented in this paper is performed in the
PKE-Nefedov reactor (Plasma Kristall Experiment) that
was designed for microgravity experiments [18,24]. This
reactor is a capacitively-coupled radio-frequency (rf at
13.56 MHz in push-pull mode) discharge in argon. The
plasma is created between two electrodes (separated by
3 cm and with a diameter of 4 cm, surrounded by a guard
ring) with a rf power around 3 W and a pressure around
1.6 mbar (a pressure above 1.5 mbar is required to
observe the spheroids). Dust particles are grown by
sputtering a polymer layer previously deposited on the
electrodes [18] and composed of injected micrometer par-
ticles (melamine formaldehyde). At the end of each exper-
iment, the grown dust particles settle on the electrodes.
This additional material, mainly composed of carbon, is
also sputtered and involved in the growth process. After
plasma ignition, we can observe many instabilities due to
the dust presence [25,26], like DPGI [21,22] or the heart-
beat instability [27,28] consisting of successive contrac-
tions and expansions of a central dust-free region named
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Fig. 1. Plasma glow and detection of spheroids in front of both
electrodes. Two plasma spheroids are marked with an arrow.
void. The void region is due to the equilibrium between
two major counteracting forces, the electric and ion drag
forces [29–31]. All these instabilities are characterized by
a strong nonlinear behavior [28,32]. To observe the small
plasma spheroids appearing during DPGI, we used a high-
speed camera “Photron FASTCAM SA5” at 7000 or 10000
frames per second (fps). The camera was positioned di-
rectly in front of the reactor at a distance of about 50 cm
to detect and record the plasma glow during the phenom-
enon. It is noteworthy to mention that, while the other
unstable phenomena are quite easily observed, the spher-
oids discussed in this paper are only visible and detectable
thanks to high-speed imaging.
3 Appearance and behavior of plasma
spheroids
A typical image showing this phenomenon on the plasma
glow is presented in Figure 1. This frame is extracted from
a movie recorded at 10000 fps during DPGI. Plasma spher-
oids appear in front of each electrode and are localized
on their periphery. They consist of well-deﬁned regions
of about a few mm with a slightly enhanced luminosity.
In Figure 1 about six plasma spheroids can be evidenced
in front of each electrode. Two of them are marked with
an arrow. Due to the angle of view, the top and bottom
electrodes appear a little bit tilted. It allows to discrimi-
nate plasma spheroids in the foreground from those in the
background. In order to reveal more precisely this phe-
nomenon, the regions in the close vicinity of both elec-
trodes (800 × 110 pixels) are extracted from the movie.
Plasma luminosity is averaged on the height of each of
these regions. Thus, each frame gives two lines (one for
each region).
The behavior of the small plasma spheroids in front
of both electrodes is analyzed in two diﬀerent cases. In
Figure 2, 1190 frames (170 ms) are processed during a
movie recorded at 7000 fps. A spatiotemporal image of
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Line proﬁle of plasma glow in front of
(a) top and (b) bottom electrodes during 1190 frames. Appear-
ance and disappearance of spheroids during DPGI (brightness
variation in false colors from dark blue to red). Some short
spheroid paths are marked with arrows.
the plasma spheroid behavior is obtained. Contrast is en-
hanced by subtracting a temporal average value and by us-
ing false colors [27]. From Figure 2, three diﬀerent regimes
related to the plasma spheroids can be evidenced:
– Regime I: No spheroid is observed.
– Regime II: Chaotic appearance and disappearance of
spheroids characterized by bright spots.
– Regime III: Persistence of some spheroids that enter
in a rotating motion along the circumference of the
electrode. This regime corresponds to long spheroids
path visible in Figure 2.
The last two regimes are not so strongly separated due
to the fact that during the chaotic phase some short spher-
oids paths exist. These three regimes do not appear always
simultaneously in front of both electrodes. From frame 0
to 100, regime III is observed in front of each electrode
but is clearer close to the top electrode (some paths are
marked by arrows in Fig. 2a). This regime is followed by
regime II until frame 300. Between frames 300 and 420,
the regimes in front of each electrode are not similar. In-
deed, in Figure 2a we observe regime III (with only one
spheroid) while regime I is evidenced in Figure 2b. The
striations observed in both ﬁgures are not related to spher-
oids and their origin will be explained later in this paper.
Two other regimes I are clearly observed simultaneously
in both ﬁgures between frames 550 and 770, and later after
frame 920. The other parts of Figure 2 are mainly char-
acterized by regime II and very short spheroids paths. In
order to correlate the observed regimes with DPGI, the
evolution of the central plasma glow is analyzed. It is per-
formed by taking the plasma glow proﬁle along the hori-
zontal axis in between the two electrodes for each frame
(Fig. 3). The vertical axis of symmetry of the plasma is
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Plasma glow proﬁle along the horizontal
axis in between the two electrodes during DPGI (in false colors
from dark blue to red).
around 400 on the x-axis. It clearly appears that during
DPGI the plasma luminosity can strongly vary not only
in the center but also toward plasma, and electrode, edges
(left and right). Diﬀerent time scales can also be evidenced
with fast and slow changes. By comparing Figures 2 and
3, several correlations can be made. When the plasma
glow changes are mainly concentrated near the discharge
center (between frames 550 and 770 or 920 and 1190 in
Fig. 3) it corresponds principally to regime I near the elec-
trodes but also to a lesser extent, to some short spheroids
paths (Fig. 2). When the plasma behavior in Figure 3
is much more chaotic with oﬀ-centered changes (between
0 and 300 or 770 and 920), it corresponds in Figure 2
either to the chaotic appearance of the spheroids (regime
II), or to their rotation (regime III). It conﬁrms that
regimes II and III can be confused due to the existence
of some spheroids paths during the chaotic phase. The
phase in between frames 300 and 420 in Figure 3 is
characterized by very fast changes in the plasma
emission. It explains the striations observed in Figure 2
at the same time.
In the second case we studied, the camera speed was
ﬁxed at 10000 fps. The spheroids are present all the time
close to the top electrode, while many regimes occur near
the bottom electrode. These results are shown in Figure 4
obtained using the same procedure as in Figure 2. For the
top electrode the spheroids paths clearly appear (Fig. 4a).
In the beginning three rotating spheroids (regime III) are
detected and keep turning for several rounds at a speed
of about 4 m s−1. At frame 720 this regime is interrupted
by a chaotic phase with many spheroids appearing and
disappearing quickly (regime II). This regime stops at
frame 1000 where a three spheroid system is back again
until the second chaotic phase at frame 1400. Once again
regime III is back but the number of spheroids is re-
duced to one, turning around the top electrode. A second
spheroid joins it at frame 1900 till the end of the video
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Line proﬁle of plasma glow in front of (a)
top and (b) bottom electrodes during 2431 frames. Appearance
and disappearance of spheroids during DPGI (the brightness
variation in false colors from dark blue to red).
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Plasma glow proﬁle along the horizontal
axis in between the two electrodes during DPGI (in false colors
from dark blue to red).
recording. Concerning the bottom electrode (Fig. 4b), the
spheroids just appear during the chaotic phase.
When a nice rotation regime is observed near the top
electrode, nothing is observed close to the bottom one ex-
cept at the end (around frame 2200). By comparing the
phenomena happening close to both electrodes with the
luminosity of the middle region of the plasma (Fig. 5),
same behaviors as in Figures 2 and 3 are observed. Slow
and central changes in the plasma luminosity (for exam-
ple, between frames 1000 and 1400) correspond to either
no spheroid (Fig. 4b) or rotating spheroids (Fig. 4a). Fast
and oﬀ-centered plasma changes (for example, between
frames 720 and 1000) are related to chaotic regimes for
the spheroids.
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4 Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we have characterized and analyzed a new
phenomenon occurring during DPGI and consisting of the
appearance of small plasma spheroids in front of the
discharge electrodes. In the studied cases, diﬀerent regimes
have been clearly identiﬁed and correlated with the
variation of the plasma luminosity in the discharge cen-
tral part. We found that when the plasma changes are
mainly located in the close discharge center, regime I (no
spheroid) or III (rotating spheroids) is observed in front of
the electrodes. Regime III (chaotic appearance and disap-
pearance of the spheroids) appears when plasma changes
in between the electrodes are fast and more oﬀ-centered.
The origin of these plasma spheroids is not well eluci-
dated. Their appearance in front of the electrodes seems
to be correlated with DPGI as they have been observed
only during or after DPGI. In this paper we focused on
the chaotic appearance of the spheroids which occurs only
during DPGI. When plasma spheroids are observed after
DPGI, only regime III, with spheroids rotating regularly
at a few m s−1, has been observed until now (Carousel in-
stability [23]). In this last case, DPGI seem to be ﬁnished
or are no more detectable.
These spheroids are observed along the periphery of
the electrodes indicating that the guard ring surrounding
the electrode can play a role in this phenomenon. However,
these spheroids have always been observed in dusty plasma
conditions with a high density of sub-micron dust particles
and a quite high pressure (>1.5 mbar). We can assume
that the strong disturbance induced by the dust particle
presence can trigger the spheroid appearance or rotation.
Thus, this behavior occurs preferentially in regions where
electrical inhomogeneities exist as close to the guard rings.
A similar phenomenon has been described in [33]. In this
last case, the disturbance of the plasma equilibrium is not
induced by dust particles but by the introduction of a
glass tube into the discharge.
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